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NOMINATION PETITIONS MUST BE IN A. S. B.
leserves
First Meeting
t Con. Taggart OFFICE BY NOON TOMORROW, SAYS PRESIDENT Student Council
Has Busy Time
ind Procurement
At First Session
loud To Return
regarding the
inf relation
programs has been
rend reserve
of 51en Paul
toed from Dean
s office.
foe Naval Reserve
lie deadline
is
-olds
Istments for 17-year
Tag
005. Commander H. F.
board will
and his traveling
gym on Tuesday
Men’s
the
In
Wednesday, January 5 and 6,
the V-1 proenlist those men in
an
or two re’Rhin the next day
will go forward to the Army,
to the units
iv, and Marines as
Opted and the grade point avreserves.
e of all men in the
Meats who detect errors in their
quarter grades as re-corded on
photostatic copy, or who have
up incompletes, should rerat
to Mrs. Louise Ralph in the
office immediately.
p commenting on the import of reservists filling out their
cards signifying their enstates,
tent. Dean Pitman
[teare still a few careless or
- 1 so-and-so’s wiso arc. enIn some branch of the sertut who have not turned in
Nerds to Mrs. Ralph."
the fact that direct en"ante in any of the armed
av have been stopped, men in
Army Enlisted Reserve Corps
men facing induction may be
pied to the Mountain Troops
roper arrangements and quailions are met. Additional in’nation may be obtained in the
Ws oftiee or in subsequent isot tha, Daily.

With 16 class offices and two
junior court judgeships vacancies
to be filled, and as yet no properly
completed petitions turned In, Student C
President Tons Taylor warns all prospective candidates that their petitions must be
turned in to the Associated Student Body office not later than
tomorrow noon.
OFFICE IN UNION
The ASH office is located upstairs in the Student Union building. There will be class meetings
Wednesday morning when all candidates will be nominated.
No
one’s name can be placed on the
ballot unless a petition is filled out
and turned in by tomorrow’s deadline.
Class officers to he elected are
president, vice-president, secretarytreasurer, and class representative
tee the Student Council. The two
judgeships are those of Alice Lee
Freeman and Marshall Kelley,

whose terms have expired. Newly
The president of the Associate-el
elected class officers’ terms will be Students shall appoint student
for this quarter only, while the councillors to preside at the first
court positions are for a full year. class meeting each quarter.
Here is Section 2 of the ASB
Constitution governing class elections:
ELIGIBILITY RULES
To be eligible to run for any office, one must be a member of his
class in good standing. That is,
he shall not he on probation, carrying less than the required number of units, be more than six
units deficient for the class, or a
special student.
Nomination shall be by petition
to be signed by 10 members of
the Associated Students who are
members of the same class as the
nominee. Primary elections shall
be held during the same day of
the first class meeting of the quarter In accordance with the election bylaws.

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

A majority vote on preferential

ballots shall be necessary to elect
any officer.
SAME QUALIFICATIONS
Candidates running for the Student Court positions must meet
the same qualifications as the class
office candidates and must be of
junior standing.
One male and
one female will be elected to the
bench. While serving on the court
they cannot hold any other Student Body office.
Wednesday morning periods will
be shortened according to the following schedule:
First Period, 9:10 to 8:48.
Second Pe-Hod, 8:58 to 9:36.
Class Meetings, 9:46 to 10:24.
Third Period, 10:34 to 11:12.
Fourth Period, 11:20 to 12:00.

THE PUBLIC GOOD
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AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS SENDS REPLY

Oh Cottage
STUDENT RATIO No Hope For Compromise In Petrillo
00 its For
Union "Blacklist" Case Against SJS
B. Card Holders THREE WOMEN TO
EVERY TWO MEN
By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO

ogulations regarding the
of Student Body cards, enlot purchasers to Ilealth Cote privilege, for the next two
inert, have been adopted by
Student Council and have been
proved by Miss Margaret Twomat the Ilealth department, and
Prelident T. W. MacQuarrie.
hr $7.25, a portion of which
he refunded if the card holdloaves school before June 18,
loafs will be eligible not only
student body membership but
be able to obtain thirty days’
!hospitalization at the Health
loge for accident or illness.
nyone who has not yet
purled his student body card
will
Migible to do so after a
quick
teal (heck -up at the
Health
(Continued on page 3)

The last possible hope for a satisfactory settlement of the

lea

Latest

figures released by

the

Registrar’s office indicated another
drop

in attendance, bringing the

ratio of men to women students,
three women for every two men.
Figures are still indefinite, and
registration Is not yet at a standstill. At the close of registration
Wednesday, "We had 803 men anal
1268 women, but since that time
we have registered 64 more students," the office announced.
The college attendance has been
slowly dwindling since the war
began, the office said. "We have
only about half the number of students that we had in 1940, and the
college faculty is still expecting a
severe drop in attendance after
this quarter."

CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK
IKDAy
PlaY 111-outs for "The Little Foxes" will be held in the Little
liner from 4 to 6 p.m.
VADAT
Petition’ for class
offices and Student Court must be turned in at
AS8 Office by 12 noon.
PI4Y tryouts for "The
Little Foxes" will be held in the Little
tiler from 4
to 6 p.m.
IIDNESDAY
010$ meetings
at 9:46. Seniors meet in the Little Theater, juniors
the Science
building, sophomores in the Men’s gym, and freshmen in
haltDaileY auditorium.
luitSSAY
InloAsvhstilore class
Theater Party at 7 Pim
Keine at the Civic auditorium. San Jose State versus
Mar.’s Pre
Marrs
-Flight at 9:15. Preliminary, Santa Clara versus Coast
lard at 7:30
p.m.
5.107,555 club dance
before and after game at Newman liall.
51
Masque meeting at 5:30
p.m.
TIADAY
rt0

’Phian "Send a Daily tee Camp" dance- at San Jose Woman’s
lib Km 2 to
1 o’clock.
ildth Phi 1181111011 luncheon 01 Sainte Claire hotel at 1 p.m.

-blacklist- action against San Jose State college by the American Federation of Musicians Union went sailing out the window
last week with the blunt refusal of the Union to any compromise measure offered by the Washington Square school.
The refusal was sent by Leon Cluesmann. national secretary of the union, to President T.

Play Tryouts Are
Today, Tomorrow
In Little Theater

W. MacQuarrie in answer to his
(Macuarrie’s)

letter

offering

Margie Behrman, sitting in on
her first meeting, found her cohorts waste no time In getting
down to business. Dave Coen and
Lorraine Titcomb were named social affairs chairman and rally
committee chairman, respectively.
Jean Wright was named assistant
chairman to Titcomb.
OTHER ISSUES
Other big topics under discussion were the coming class elections, Spartan Revelries, and the
Gripe Dinner. Rules and regulations in regard to the use of the
date book, the student union, and
governing social activities were
also brought up. These rules will
be published some time this week.
In regard to the Spartan Revelries a tentative date for some time
late next month was set up. The
council also announced that any
students and faculty members interested in any particular phase of
the Revelries should make formal
application to the council not later
than tomorrow night’s meeting at
7:30 o’clock.

11
Jose StateCollege
VOL. XXXI

Making appointments and setting elates galore, the Student
Council had one of their busiest
meetings of the year when they
met for the first time this quarter last Tuesday night in the Student Union,

to

pay $200 instead of the $500 want-

GOLD IN CHARGE
Councilman Izzy Gold was put
in charge of the "Gripe" Dinner,
which will take place on Monday
night, January 18. It will be held
at the Hotel Sainte Claire. Admission will be $1.25.
Class meetings will be held
Wednesday morning for format
nomination of class office candidates. Petitions for these nominations must be filled and turned in
to the Student Body office by 12
o’clock tomorrow. This is to allow
election judge Marvin Zemanek
enough time to check on the candidates’ qualifications in regard to
class and scholastic standing.

FIRST WAR AIMS
CLASS TOMORROW
FEATURES GRAHAM

ed by Paul Pendarvis who instigatOffering nearly the same proed the action. Cluesmann in’ his gram as last quarter in the inauletter said:
gural appearance of the course,
Opportunities leer students to try
the Social Science department will
"In reply to your communiout for parts in one of the most
cation of December 10, kindly
open the second quarter of War
cold-blooded, intriguing plays writAims in room 24 tomorrow at 11
be advised that the InternaLittle
"The
ten in recent years,
talk by Dr. Fredtional Executive- Board alo’clock, with
erick Graham on "The Historial
lowed the claim of member
Foxes," will be given today and
Background for World War IL"
Paul Pendarvis in the sum of
tomorrow at 4:00 in the Little
The winter quarter schedule will
$500 and therefore settlement
Theater, Director Ted flatten of
differ from the preceding quarof this claim can only be made
the Speech depart tvient has anter only in the addition of Dr.
by payment of this amount."
nounced.
Jay Elder, dean of the lower diviSTARTED LAST JUNE
this
Hellman,
Written by Lillian
Dr.
The whole thing started last sion, to the speaking staff.
the
shown
famous play will be
June when the graduating class of Elder will discuss the Nazi racial
makthus
first weeks of February,
1942 held their Senior Ball. They idea - stressing the "Yah, ve is
ing it necessary for the cast, se- contracted for Paul Pendarvis and der superman" idea.
go
to
lected today and tomorrow,
Dr. Graham will give two lechis orchestra, but, according to the
into rehearsal immediately.
Seniors, Pendarvis did not live up tures in the opening week, and
Students will have a variety of to the contract in that he substi- Mn,. Mildred Winters will wind
parts to try out for. 011e of the tuted another band, and according up the schedule with two discusmore spectacular ones being that to Arthur Inman, student council- sions of the Latin-American situof the ruthless iiiii releress, Regina or, who attended the dance, Pen- ation. These added talks will give
Githiens. Birdie Hubbard, a flighty, darvis didn’t even show up until the twee instructors all opportunity
to cover more material than was
unhappy old maid, and Alexandra 11:30.
Thus the class officers refused permitted them in their lone per(iitIvIens, the pretty, sweet daughter, are the- two other feminine to pay him the $500 called for in forniancos last quarter.
There is a possibility that Dr.
the contract. They were willing
parts in the- offering.
Ben and Oscar Hubbard, Regi- to pay what it would have cost Victor Hunt may be called to fill
na’s two scheming brothers; young them if they had hired the band a government position before the
end of this period, and if this ocLeo. Oscar’s light-fingered son; that played.
curs, Dr. William Poytress, head
CALLS ON PETRILIA
Horace flidriens, Regina’s sickly
As a result. Pendarvis called on of the Social Science department,
and too-trusting husband, and WilPetrillo’s will take over his scheduled talks.
liam Marshall, a wealthy family 31r. Petrillo for help.
Dr. Poytress said today that adoffice
promptly
informed
the
friend, make up the male cast.
For the parts of the colored ser- school and Charlie Parker, chair- ditional speakers would be added
vants, Addle and Cal, Director 11111111 of the Prom, that unless the to the schedule if any of importHatless has especially asked that $500 was paid both Parker and the ance happen to be in this vicinity
and are available for outside talks.
(Continued on page 4)
Negro students try out.
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Written Instructions To Class
Prove Popular With Students
As Teacher Succumbs To Cold

er wouldn’t make ell much noise.)
There is one thing that I really
like about New Year’s Eve, and
that is the time-honored custom
that decrees that the fellow gets
to kiss his date at midnight. At
that rate, if I live to be 67, I will
have had 67 kisses in my lifetime.
The only thing I can’t understand
Is that while every other gal cried
"Happy New Year" after kissing
her date, mine just cried "Ugh."

JOB SHOP
A dishwashing job is open

on

the campus with a salary of 40
cents an hour, plus 20 per cent
discount on the price of meals.
One job now open offers room
and board in return for the work
put in, while another gives room
rent free.
Forty cents an hour can be
earned by accompanists for dance
classes, with or without experiStudents interested should
ence.
see Miss Lucas of the Women’s
P. E. department.
A girl is needed to do shorthand and typing. Applicant must
be neat and accurate. Pay is $90
a month.
Another opening is for a girl to
do typing and office work. Little
typing, but she must be good at
figures. Pay is $85 a month for
five-day weeks.

(FAlitor’s
letter from

note:

The

following

Archie Case, former

in several

recent plays produced

hers., was received by Dr. Reitzel
of the Art department.)
Dear Dr. Reitzel:
Your letter was received and
read with interest.
Was very
glad to hear all the news that I
had not heard before. The Art
department presents a lot of news,
and the football roundup was especially enjoyed by three of us
here.
You will be interested to know
that Kenny Cook, ex-football captain at San Jose State, is here.
and so is Blend Dorer, who was in
the Speech department. I didn’t
know Kenny until I met him here.
and hadn’t seen Blend for about
two years. "Small world" is the
trite way of saying itbut hots
true! They are the other two who
were glad to hear about football.
A social life is developing over
here, and I will say that there are
many more constructive things to
do now than there were three
months ago. We have parties and
athletic contests that are all well
handled and bring a lot of enjoyment to us all.
Christmas will be here very soon
and I want to wish you and all
those at San Jose State and the
Art department lots of happiness
and good cheer.
Ours for a great victory in the
New Year,
Archie Case.

P. E. Minors: Come one, come
WV Bowling at the Valley Bowling alley on Santa Clara street.
We have alleys reserved for us tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
The cost
will he 27 cents a line. Let’s all
be there for the fun !Pres. Mary
Will all the fellows who took Louise Murray.
judo last quarter and are not going to continue with It this quarThere will be a special meeting
ter, please turn in their judo cults? of Smock and Tam this afternoon
If they are not turned in by next at 5:00 in room Al. Refreshments
week, a late fine will be placed will he served.Ellen.
on them.Ilines.
There will be recreational badEta. Epsilon will hold Its first minton for any men or women inmeeting of the quarter tonight at terested every Friday between the
7:00 in room Ill. It is important. hours of 1:00 and 4:00 in the
Woollen’s gym.
Please he there.
TO KNOW witArs (XX)KIN’
READ THE ADS
WHENEVER . . WHEREVER
YOU 11111Y, MENTION
TILE "DAILY"

on
lows would have
to rome t.
with a pair of bellows
gm. If SOI’d
up my deflated lunp
agag:’ 1.Sigine 6
I’m not very strong
’caos,
,,,t for
time I threw a piece
of see40 54’1
tIh’dinfgorig:;t ktnowIntI gwoo,
tilstiet,,,..rienos:In’
Mel’

undelet
mIhI
lord Al
ter.
(g. In
es thus

co
WHAT TO DOj
All students who should enroll
for special help with speech and
voice problems, please report to
the

Speech

Clinic

tomorrow.Margaret

by

1

o’clock

SAN

bistro..

Spartan Knights:
First meeting of the quarter will he tomorrow evening at 7:30 sharp in the
Student Union. If you were on a
it., be sure to have a re
port ready .Duke

k;,,IRtc,0,-T,d1RjeaseS

PAW N CAMPS

While most
cot het
are ur

Music Studio
50 So Fiist St

a. iportan

-- FINE
ITALIAN - AMOK,

WRESTLING

PIPING HOT

ell.PRES ML0050 POST NO
PIPILH1CAN LLGION

199

CHOCOLATE!

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Still 10c

Wed., January 6th

LUNCH SPECIALS

KASHEY vs.
SAVOLDI

8:30 P.M.

Admission: Incl. All Taxes

47c

Home Made Soup
10c

79c

1

$1.15

SPAGHETTI and RA
DINNER
BRING A WHOLE P
BANQUETS A
FOR ANY NUMBS

ITALIAN
RESTAURA
175 San Augustine&

FOR HEALTH’S SAKE
DRINK MILK

MILK

BUTTER EGGS

CREAM

ICE CREAM

IT’S AMERICAN

76 E. Santa Clara St.

goo

immminesimaiummunnummum mmmmm

OPEN

ALL

(that h.
for s
and
in the
on

FOOD

American Dairy Products

Garden City
Creamery

Is Magni,
mac tin,

C01

Chicken Salad
Sandwich
15c

JO

Al CO
ET SI
OR SD

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
BUY FROM THE
ADVERTISERS

San Jose State college student who
will he remembered for his parts

the

some couple’s
shoulde404 f,’
...... The span
AWA meeting this
ifter,,,, ( David. a r
3:00 in the AWA roone....4460; hand
kettral)
My, that was good punch we Abbott.
lerstand that someone
had. I
n from
Interfraternity council
kind of soft
and th e
spiked it with a
nf
tonight
at 8 o ’Hoek at
I had about four
drink though.
Serie "f t,le
,’
Phi
house.Orlyn (lire,
glasses, then chased a fly all over
’,Timing
el
sir
t ten minutes
the ceiling for al
SAY, "I SAW rr ri Iv wol, Ilar
before gravity caught tip with time.
Sure had a lot of fun with the
SPARTAN DART’ ,for
i7
fio

By BOB POPE
As the class waited to hear Dr. Esther Shephard begin
her class in English composition last Wednesday, the students
were surprised to hear nary a word. Dr. Shephard then proceeded to write some sort of composition on the board. It
read in part:
-Yesterday I could talk. Today a cold has settled in my

Art Instructor
Receives Letter
From Ex-SJS Man

Year’s accessories,
ttiiomne h
I oo.oblano
would
dblooz

By TOM MARSHALL

Darned if it but 19.13 already.
Gee, that old year certainly went
by fast; however, we didn’t waste
any time wishing the new one in.
Wishing the new one in- -that’s
Novosibirskian for whatta party
Published avory school day by the Associated Students of San loses State we had. (Another ice pack please,
Collage, at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc Entered as second class mat- Jeeves.)
ter at the San joss Post Mims.
Every one let his hair down and
got into the spirit of thongs. I had
DAY EDITOR (this issue) BOYD HAIGHT
a little trouble when I let my hair
down though; that family of pack
rats that had been boarding in niy
coiffeur objecting to my breaking
And as for
up their happy h
getting into the spirit of things,
I certainly dill that too wsII. My,
around in
it Willi cold svv"
(Ooh!
that ice-cold punchbowl.
my headwish this darn typewrit-

throat and I can’t speak. You see,
I am dumb."
This short but meaningful composition explained the strange behavior. All directions had to be
written in full after that.
With the aid of her hands the
Instructor directed the class to
take the word-matching quiz that
had been previously written on the
board for that purpose. When the
class had finished the quiz and
exchanged papers, one Miss Nelson
acted as official interpreter as the
Instructor poured forth all her energy into meek whispers. As the
correct answers were given, the
students were rewarded with only
a nod of the head from the
"dumb" Dr. Shephard.
It was a student’s paradise. Why
don’t things like this happen to
the rest of the professors? Then
It wouldn’t bother the ones trying
to catch up on their sleep. After
all, health is Important for national defense.
There is one thing that is bothering me, though, and the suspense is killing mewhat is my
new instructor’s voice like?
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.7-71ayid Versus Goliath BasketBall Tilt Scheduled
or San Jose Civic Auditorium This Friday Night
one of
to cone

SQUATRITO
gy SEBASTIAN versus Goliath
David
a
’go agal4
faring
Civic auditori lllll
’ng
t for the
Jose State col.7e Of se
y Mehl, San
Ed Blesh has
o, and the
basketball coach
of night practices all
Nnuld be
session
a
team.
shouldr
week for his
will be in the role
Spartans
The
Goliath will be <Ilhis afters, David, and
by that band of
oom.-4
ly handled
that swoop
tettrazy flyers
Moraga hills every
wn from the
blast some cage
and then to
roundl
with an overoff the court
le at the f
of baskets.
elmIng barrage
are known as
Thew air devils
Mary’s Pre-Flighters, and
St.
IT IN ’nil
ask the univerfor their power,
DART’
Stanford.
of California and
undefeated (tabled invincible
the former
1 outfit is led by
[mord All - American scoring
"Hank"
ter, Ensign Angelo
Devils’ four
’ IIi, In the Air
Bears
la thus far against the
IOWA atl

ipairtan

and

Indians,

he

has

tallied

82 with

his team.
Elwood (’lark
stepped into Crisler’s vacant cenProbably any other coach would ter post, anti husky Pete Fillee
throw up his hands in horror and was shifted from guard to center

yell uncle, then send his team in to back him and reserve Porter
and pray that it wouldn’t get McConnell.
beaten by more than 40 or 50
Yesterday’s practice session saw
points but not Ed Blesh.
The the return to action of Gamboa.
quiet Washington Square mentor Zemanek, and new corners Angelo
Is leaving no proverbial stone un- Colombo and Nick Cominos. Coturned in trying to spring that lombo, a reserve from last year’s
much desired upset victory.
team, has been out with a broken
Even so, luck seems to be wrist, while Cominos, a 6 ft. 3 In.
against him. First blow was the guard, is a freshman from Salinas.
loss of 6 ft. 4 in. Hal Crisler
The Spartan roster now stands
f Navy/ and Willie Steele. Then as follows: Forwards, Willie GamWillie Gamboa and Marvin Zeman- boa, (’as Breuer, Marvin Zemanek,
ek were out of last week’s practice Hal Sonntag, Bob Taylor, Don
sessions with a nose operation and Wolff’
and
Angelo
Colombo.
flue respectively.
Guards are Roy Diederichsen, Bert
To make up for these reverses Robinson, Williant Smith, Wayne
he called a practice session for Staley, and Nick Commons.
The
yesterday
(yes, Sunday)
which three pivot men are Elwood Clark,
found him doing a juggling act Porter McConnell, and Pete Fake.

Novice Winners
Meet Veterans In
All -College Crd

Vailll

OstL,1

S

STUDENTS!

ts.

ANI’AI:1

I, 1911!

Finalists of the Novice Boxing

DO YOU REALIZE THAT ITS ONLY
100 YARDS FROM THE CENTER
OF THE CAMPUS TO THE
MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF

STUDENT

NEEDS

IN TOWN

New
AND

Used Books

Tournament, held late in the fall

AI COACH FACES Freshmen Cagers
ilEET SHORTAGE Defeat S. J. High
:011STATE SQUAD In Rough Contest

,

-VS

(

While most coaches On P. E. dealiment head Tiny

In a contest that was marked

Hartranft’s by rough and ragged play on the

quarter, will mix it up with memb". es of last year’s varsity mittmen
in the All-College fightfest scheduled for Thursday, January 14.
This annual tourney is held to
determine the champions of the
school in every weight division and the winners of this event will,
in all probability, be the members
of State’s boxing team for the
coming season.
A one-night event, the All College tournament was initiated
by boxing coach "Dee" Portal in
1935.
Medals will be presented
to the winners and second-place
men in each weight class. There
will he eight different divisions,
ranging from the 120-1b. class up
to the unlimited weight division.

all are worrying about losing part of both teams, San Jose’s
ten. spartan wrestling coach Sam frosh cutters took the measure of
San Jose high 26 to IS on the
4E.. ilia Maggiore is spending Ilif4
Bulldogs’ court Wednesday night.
_awning time brooding over the
The deciding factor of the game
thst he can’t find enough opwas the height advantage held by
for one of the hest bal- the State yearlings that enabled
sort strongest wrestling them to capture most of the re, in the history of the local bounds. The Bulldogs drew first
md RAvostitution.
blood when Cromwall dropped a
ER
be far, the husky ex-Spartan basket in from the side, but the
isyweight champ has been able Spartlets hit their stride and took
line up three opponents for his over a lead they never relinIOLEPArir.sludded aggregation. The fly quished throughout the remainder out of five contests this season
ARRAS the wrestling ointment appears of the contest, except at halftime as they downed George WashingNumBEI be the disbanding of intercolle- when the Bulldogs pulled to a 11 ton high of San Francisco 30 to
Fre wrestling by a large number to 11 tie, only to lose it immedi- 23; Sequoia high 33 to 27; and
They dropped
’ schools formerly on the San ately at the start of the third San Jose high.
games to the Wardrobe 44 to 30,
Ose
schedule. Chief among period.
lose to give up the sport for the
,IANmat
Scoring was evenly divided with and to Mann J. C. 45 to 25.
Satan are the Cal Aggies, No- Foster, Bulldog guard, leading the
Ida II, the San Francisco
All members of freshman basSevYMCA, parade with five markers.
Id the Olympic club.
eral other players on both teams ketball squad report for practice
Another factor that has led to followed closely behind with four at 4 p.m. sharp today.
Practice
,..., * cancellation of meets
will last only until 5:15 1/.111. beis the points apiece.
tglisrs__g_.._i‘ dailment
of travel by many
The frosh have captured three cause of the P. E. V. Chities.
due to transportation dintw:cCelwIele/994.9.9.9.9.64.9+04.1-11e:-1,-14.9.9.9.9.11.41:o1.4-X-1-1,..1-1:1
A too -mile travel limit
folod hy the UCLA
sports delament forced the
cancellation
a meet here
with the Bruin

wok*
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We Have All The Required Books

I eaTU and other veteran pugilists

For All The Courses

Complete Supplies For
Art Students

Gym Equipment

JRAN1

cfs

far, the only
squads that have
lied they are
willing to go
ugh with proposed
meets are
thee squads
representing Camp
lberts, Hamilton
Field, and St.
I/Y1 Pre-Flight.
Tentative dates
Se been made
with the sports
Pet:tient heads at
the first two
Wished outfits. First
on the
istan schedule is
a meet at
ixi) Roberts
January 8.

. B. CARDS
(Continued

from page 1)
ingite. If the
card is obtained by
sigiss0 Pat.
Monday, January 11,
Oh Privileges are
available as
date of
purchase. If purchased
ler January
11, health privileges
Mae available
sixteen
ler date
days
of purchase.
Limited
students who are not
in rested in
the health protection
mamas of
ASH membership
It nos+
secure cards giving
all
tual and
athletic privileges
for
if MOO for
the balance of the
lir’ Nix/Monate
refunds upon
thdrawal will
be made.

Start The New Quarter Right
WITH A SUPER _
ZIPPER BINDER

Official Headquarters For
College Jewelry

FROM LINDSAY’S

Neatness Counts, So

Have a Good

FOUNTAIN PEN
SHAEFFER

EVERSHARP

WATERMAN

PARKER

from $2.75

Eesferbrook Pens$1.00

CURTIS

LINDSAY

ROOKS, STATIONERY, OFFICE and SCHOOL SUPPLIES
77 South First Street

All These Things And
Lots More
at your

SPARTAN SHOP
Conveniently Located On
Your Campus

Il=p=1=1.

SPARTAN DAILY.
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CELLO INSTRUCTOR ENLISTS IN
COAST GUARD AS ARRANGER

Alexander R. Reisman, San Jose State college cello instrucand co -director of last quarter’s symphony orchestra, has
to enlist in the United States Coast Guard as arranger for
Coast Guard band. Mr. Reisman, who has been instruchere since 1941, enlisted December 22.
Private Adolph Otterstein, who ia now serving with the
Pueblo Air Vocce hand in Cob’

tor
left
the
tor

1

’ado, is now head drum major (assistant band director), music librarian, and instructor in classes
of ear training and harmony.
Seven San Jose State music students who enlisted with Otterstein
and now on active duty at the Pueblo Air Field are. Milton Olsen.
Rod Swearengin, Lester Weagley,
James Hopper, John Swanson, Bill
Chaboya and Bill Eagan.
.Fran.k Elsass, instructor of Insass,.
who was one of the first instructors from San Jose State to leave
for the service, has been promoted
to the rank of musician first (-lass.
Elsass is playing cornet with the
Philadelphia Navy Yard band. Ile
enlisted in March, 1942.
Thomas E. Eagan, reed instructor and director of the symphonic
band, will also direct the San Jose
i1,hii\.l.h,t r a
’0 iii

Prospective Rally
Committee Must
Attend Meetings

MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1942

Union ’Blacklist’ Compromise Off
La Torre Asks
Organizations To
Set Appointments
(Continued from page I)
school would hr. placed on thei
"black list". The students refused
"gangaterized" and would
be
to
not pay.

.rizanThen apparently the matter was
izittluils mils( make appointments dropped until the final hig dance

for their La Torre pictured immein the Publications office:
Alpha Eta Sigma, AWA, Delta
Phi Upsilon, Phi Upsilon Pi, Phi
Nlu Alpha, Pegasus, Epsilon Nu
Alpha.
Kappa
Sigma
I:anima,
Spartan Hall, Spartan Knights.
Spartan Spears, Smock and Tarn,
and Grace Hall.
January 10 is the deadline for
making individual appointments as
the social section of the yearbook
must be completed by the middle
There are still six vacancies of January, announces Barbara
She asks that all
open for men students at Spartan Kurz. editor.
return their pro ifs as
Hall, announces House Manager stuth.nts
soon as possible so that work nifty
Don DeVoss.
hi( completed on the social section.
Board and mom costs. $30 a
diately

Six Vacancies At
Spartan Hall Now
Open To Men

month.
student

In

addition

to this the

works about three hours

a week helping the cook and doing
general house-work.
Spartan Hall is run en the cooperative non-profit basis, thus offering the student the highest
value for his money.
Students interested in taking advantage of this offer should contact the house manager as soon as
possible.

last quarter, the committee will’
be limited to 25 members, who will
he picked from those attending
All students interested in be- the first t wo
e nnn ing members of the Rally
C
Mee must attend the two
meetings scheduled for this week,
a wager
warns newly appointed chairman
to Dan Haley. NI r. Ed Fisher
Lorraine Thermal).
will roll a peanut neross the
The meetings are scheduled for
Quad with his ,cos.’ on the 4th
12:30 tomorrow and Thursday in
of January (today) at
. All
the Student Union.
Under the
interested please attend.
Rally committee bylaws, set up

SHOULD BE GOOD
v. 0 Tis tilt 0,

Book Exchange
Ube Book Exihange %%ill not be
aeeepting any iiiii re textbooks but
will he selling volumes today and
9:00 to 1:00,"
t lllllll rrow f
Marie Ilay:es, head of the exchange, announced Friday.
Buoks, or money received front
books, will be returned from 9:0o
Unto 3:00 o’clock Wednesday.
der the present system these returns have been hastened two or
three weeks, as conumwd to previous quarters.
"Although we operate as a Rook
Exchange, it is not, as is popularly believed among new students,
necessary that students bring a
book in i(xchange for
purchased," Miss Hayes continued.
Officers working at the booth
set up in front of Morris Dailey
this quarter are: Virginia Ferguson, secretary; Meredith Hughes,
operations chairman. and Doug
Aitken. finance c(airman.

last quarter, when the union suddenly put the clamps on Bob Berry
and his band who were scheduled
to play. Berry is a member of the
As a result, after elaborate planning and a lot of hard work in getting decorations for the bandstand,
Don Campbell and his Social Affairs committee had to junk the
whole works and hold an off-therecord affair.
In an effort to see if the deal
could be compromised, Dr. MacQuai-rie sent the union a letter
stating that since Paul Pendarvis
was the one at fault, the school
could not be expected to pny $500.
SETTEE FOR $200
Dr. MacQuarrie staled:
"The students are willing to
settle for $200, which was
really inure than the orchestra was worth, and which took
no notice of the fiu:t that Pendarvis had broken his contract
and had placed us in the posithing
t
of advertising s

We

did

1101

hate

NOI
have newt I
(,!1 a payment.
We do nat.
!tiler this ease a
is simply a matter
of
Americanhan that we
ye
willing to he
subjectedia
treatment."
Meanwhile Charlie 1aart.
is stationed at a ankh’
school,
received wind
trouble here through sr,
Spartan Daily which
he .
He then sent a letter to (Ye
giving his version of then,
In summing up hit I.wrote:
"I feel that we did if,
thing in refusing pie t,,
Pendarvis did not lit,
his contract, lloweie
voting (class presidput
I had (kidded to pay Nude
in full
though
his regular band
us
de llllll istration the no.,
pulled at I o’clock. c
present at the ball ,
:00
what that Sias.
l ud(
"The whole affair keg
pusLeary sb
th(( fault of Pi.ndarvis.
feel that the school Is rid
refusing payment. 11th.
The certai
any way in which I is
nt.111:
oagoi,no
service please enntact a.
"We

AVY

G
linsOtefdc

RECEIVES WEST POINT APPOINTMENI
Placing lo; 1.,
competitive

examination,

,iii at the licaderr.
Earl officials have shortened

13 in a

Item of Me
posit that
no (,spocia
tIdrocer

Social Science department, and at
present president of the junior
class, has been appointed to the
United States Military Academy
at West Point.
Poytress received his appointment ftom Congressman Jack Anderson of this district who named
him in conntction with the new

ditional
number
were required.

" toe ni I
her
to who t
pthh e idIot
timid rep
in Mr
tediately.

of a:

The appointment was Christmas day in the Is
telegram. The date tar)
cal examination and er’
the academy has not
set, hut it Is expected to
time in the near Mat

ll

ire

Poylress, son of Dr. William Poy- uating time to three yeti,
tress, head of the San Jose State the present emergency, an

V ed from t
maid hen
Utah.
gt,
hletteitihve
all

wrenaCteotsire ps
ve

FOR BIGGEST SAVINGS IN

Used Textbooks

correspon
Continuo

rscfliemsis
Me
The Orch
first me(
Senior C
others at ti
Tuesday

AND APPROVED SUPPLIES
TRY US FIRST

nt
origin.ni)a.n1

oreaul

anss

Farnmri
yahteeml

Aryo’re, tryo

IF USED BOOKS CAN BE HAD, WE HAVE ’EM
IF NOT --- NOBODY HAS ’EM

will
lent

VELRIE,
R FEBA
NS011’

ALSO NEW TEXTS AND REFERENCES

Not

lies. late
1110,111e

FOR ALL COURSES

,t Illy

unrilnian Iti
PresiiIen

California Book Co.
THE FRIENDLY STUDENT STORE
134 East San Fernando

Across 4th from Student Union

"A Minute’s Walk Will Save You Money"

Selection

or

Rev,
rstell at tt

Other

r

held
nent on
IY

MI qua

Med
’5" Whe:
’al River

’"o of th
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school

